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Jim Caffrey spoke to you la.st month about someof the problems we

encounter in administering the Securities Acts. As SumnerPike and

Gans Purcell had done before, he told meho~ muchhe enjoyed his meeting

uith you and he asked me to convey his respects and his greetings.

I'm glad that another one of us can comebefore you so soon again,

All of us on the Commissionare anxious to generate as broad an under-

standing as possible of the problems with which we deal and of the "ways

in Yihichwe under-take to handle them.

So this afternoon I would like to discuss a couple more of those

problems informally, and without adhering too closely to an arbitrary

allocation of ttme be~veen them.

lhe first thing I want to talk about is the general question of

the relations betvfeen people in a government agency and the people 1vith

...momit does its business.

The second is the problem of providing adequately for stockholder

participation in corporate affairs.

The first of these questions Iid like to touch upon, briefly, and

rather lightly. It deals with the relations between tiro groups of citizen

of these United States.

lhese people are ra.ther difficult to distinguish nnen you meet them

on.the street, or at a bar, or at a baseball game, or any of the other

places where people congregate. Yet i t ~s becomecommonpractice to

place them in uvo somewhatarbitraI"'J categories and stand thorn off aga.inst

each other.

One group is commonlyreferred to as "the government"or "those

bureaucrats", (I'dth various q~ali+ying adjectives) or by any of.various

other descriptive titles, some of l"michmayreflect adversely upon the.
character of their ancestry.
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The others are varioUsly referred to, depending on the occasion,

as "private citizens", as "tuxPuyers" (usually ":9001''') as "business" (big

or little), or "industry" or by other designations calculated to set

them off, sometimes to their advantage, sometimes to their disadvantage,

agedns t the people whowor-k for the government.

Strangely this classification does not denote any rigid caste system.

Governmentemploymentis not an hereditary misfortune. It is a status

usually acquired by voluntary choice, a.l.though occasionally there is

talk about someonebeing drafted for a job he especially wants. Not

infrequently people whowor-k for the governmentf'Low back and merge again

into the group of private citizens. Sometimesit happens in quadrennial

cycles. Sometimesthey get sort of tired of being regarded as untouchables,

or run out of moneytr"'Jing to live on a government salary. rIhatever the

immediate reason, they do sometimesbecomeprivate citizens again and

when they do its hard to tell thornfrom'other private citizens. Usually

all is forgiven. Theyare accepted back ,,-lith only an occasional hint

from the Capitol at shadow'Scast by the skeleton of their past indoscretion.

After a decent interval theytre very likely to be ranged opposite their

former colleagues ardently representing other "private citizens" against

the unjus t encroachments of "the government".

That's not entirely true, though. I rras told. the other evening by a

charming felloW' novr prominently active in the 'securities business that in

. . -speaking recently to a group near NewYork City he rras met by his audfence

vrith cool reserve and considerable skepticism. The reason vTas, that

during the vro.r,he had hold, for several years~ e. responsible civilian

position with the Fedorol government. It seems, horrever , that he 110.5
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able to psreuedo has' audience that he hedn It been iITeparably damo.ged

, by that experience ~d that he had begun to wash aTlaYhis sin by plung:tng

energetically into n bU~iness subject to fairly rigorous regulation'by

the governmenf and speaking forth candidly and strongly in the interests

of tho.t business.

I'tve aiwaYs'had ,'trouble Yrith this' whole Ldea, I've never been

~ble personally to achieve the feeling tho.t merely by having undertaken

to devote my energies' for a time to'the ~dministro.tion of laws enacted.

by representatives of the people of the United States'rath'er iho.n to

re~esento.tion'of the special interests of particular individuals or

associations, I had thereby ceased to be one of the people of the

United states or become in any special ....Taydifferent from 'the others.

I doubt that many people in government service feel very differently,

even though the idea is constantly pressed upon them by somepeople

engaged 'in other'iarms of nctivity~

'!here my, of "course,'be some people in governmentservice '\lho

find !Jie porrers the~r are r-osponsfb'Le 'to 'administer a aomewhafheady

draft. Some'of these, particularly in the:iJ:' early years (or more likely

their early months) orservice my, for a time,. arrogate to themselves

personally the at tribu tes of' sovereign"by'of 'which in reality they are

merely the o.dministra.tors and, usually, in the case of such persons,

administrators of' only 'a minuscul.e und fragmentary pa.rt~

It has' b~~n ntir obsertation' that those who take that ~ttitude are distinct~

in the minoritY,' and that the vieu, so prevaient outside of government

'circles, that lithe government" is 0. separate, antagonistic entity from
,

the people T1h~sebusiness it carries out, ia a chimerical' attitude.

" 
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Not only does it have no b a s i s  in f a c t  in t h i s  cowtry .  It is drnsticaLLy 

' detrimental  t o  the e f fec t ive  functioning of t h c  govcrnmentbecnuse it 

destroys the r e l a t i onsh ip  t h a t  should e x i s t  b e b s e ~ n  the people i n  

governmcnt agencies and the  people v r i t h  vhom they do ,business.  

I thin'lc t h a t  in many cases there  is  much t o  be  gained if the  people 

whose i n t e r e s t s  a r e  d i r e c t l y  a f fec ted  by government ac t ion  take pa r t  in 

the counscls where the  groundwork i s  l a i d  f o r  the  r u l e s  by t h i c h  t h a t  

ac t ion  is t o  be made e f fec t ive ,  Thc spec i a l  information tlwy br ing t o  

such conferences can be invaluablcr  It j.s one of our r c spons ib i l i t i c s  

no t  t o  be n d u l y  svmyed by blandishments o r  spec in l  pleading, I th ink 

whatever danger t h a t  presents does no t  o f f s e t  the advnntngcs of candid 

conf e~cnce .  

'Ihc Secu r i t i e s  and Dchangc Commission has done its b e s t  t o  t i ispel  

the a t t i t u d e  of public shipcss  t o~mrds  goverm-ent o i ' f ic ia ls  us f a r  as  
2 

t h a t  a t t i t u d e  a f f e c t s  the  Cornrnissionfs r e l a t i ons  w i t h  the  pcoplc with 

i , t~hose  business it i s  most d i r e c t l y  concerned. %a t  e f f o r t  had had a 

I subs tantisr l  degrec of success --by no means completc succcss, b u t  

success t o  an ex ten t  t h a t  has enabled us t o  have subs t an t i a l  bcKefi t  

from candid c o n s ~ l ~ t a t i o n  on mpy problems ~i i th  people who havc f u l l  

opport-mity t o  observe and c r i t i c a l l y  t o  appraise the  p r ac t i c a l  
I 

I 
I 

opcration of t he  lar-rs lie administer m d  the ru l e s  ~ic i s sue  under them, 
I 

?hat practice,  i n  my ,judgment, has substantiaLly enhanced the cf f cctivcness 

and p r a c t i c a l i ~  of some of OW operationsI I think i t  i s  l i k e k r - t o  do 
I 

so  even more in the  fu tu r e  a s  the  h a b i t  of exchanging c r i t i c i sms  and 

suggestions f ree ly ,  objectively,  and wi th  a minimum of prc jud ic ia l  

rancor bccornes a more i - ~ d e l y  es tabl ished p rac t i ce ,  
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This sort of thing has somelimits, of cour-se; After all it is

our function to administer the laws that Congress has passed, Wecannot

forego that responsibility in the interest merely of mainta~ning good

f'e'Ll.owshi.p; Andit woul.d be unreasonable for us to expect people who

feel that rules we issue unnecessarily retrict operations they believe

to be legitiniate to acquiesce vri.thout objection in actions of ours that

have that consequence merely because we have learned to adopt a civil

attitude towards one another as people. SOr.letimesit maybe necessary

to slug out somepoint of difference Vii thout unduedeference to the

amenities. That's what the courts are for. liTe welcomecourt review

where vital differ,ences develop. But more often than not it is quite

possible, once we eet beyond the point where artificial antagonisms

blur the perspective, to find large areas of agreement, to define

precisely and rationally the points of controversy, and frequently to,
work out mutually acceptable solutions.

In manyof the things ylith which we deal, complexas t.hey are,

there is probably one best way to do each particular job. 1'[eare much

more likely to find that way if it is possible to deal with these

questions vr.ithout the aberrations caused by irrat.ional prejudices.

But that po'ssibility is stilJ.l impededby a widely prevalent feelinc

that "the government" is something aloof and inimical to the particular

interests of individual citizens. That attitude I deplore.

Weare not rertlly someimpersonal brooding omnipresence. Weare

really very human persons who have to make specific decisions. In

doing so we have to keep in mind the interests of a lot of very human

individual people. Sometimesthose interests conflict. Wecan't
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completely please everybody. Andwhen the interests of one group

override, in our judgment, the interests of another on some particular
.' .

point, then it is that "th~ governmentII is blamed, frequen:tly n~t

because it made an allegedly wrong choice of alternatives, but ~;t.9JIl€d

as an oppressive and dictatorial force.

I vrant to give you one example because I found it ,.perplexing.

Oneevening recently I overheard a conversation, a sort of soliloquy

in fact, by an officer of one of the. companies with whose affairs

we are officiall;v concerned under the Public Utility Holding Company

Act. This man is an extremely intelligent and competent person with

a broad range of interests and information beyond the inunediate

concerns of his individual company. He has had a lot of business

with our Oomnd.ssd.on, He knovrs hovr we operate. He seems to like to

consult with us about prospective action. At times he professes con-

siderable regard for the membersof the Commissionand its staff,

although he is candidly and outspokenly opposed to most of t~e theory.

of regulation on which the statute is based and to,most of its provisions.

That opposition, of course, is a privilege which we on the Commission

Ylouldbe ,the last to deny him.

The thing that bothered me about his conversation was this. He

said there is one thing that makes him madder than anythin:; else about

the Commissionand the Holding CompanyAct.. That, he said, "is the idea. .
of having my government trade ,lith me about these matters. II,

NO\'{that perplexes me. It migpt mean any of sever-a'L thinGS. Some

of them don't matter much.
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It might ~ean merely a general sense of resentment against some of
the adjustments we have regarded as e sserrtd.a.L to make that particular
Holding Company system conform with the requirements Congress has prescribed
That I can understand.

It might be merely a general reaction against statutes that grant
substantial discretionary authority to wcxrk out details of complicated
corporate readjustment. There could, of course, be much argwnont about
the merits of such statutes as against legislation that prescribes in
rigid detail each step to be taken and leaves no latitude for accomodation
to practical exigencies or to circwnstances not anticipated by Congress
in its initial appraisal of a complex and shifting situation.

It might be that he had found it necessary to forego some point of
special privilege by which he had set great store.

But what I think was behind his complaint was a residual sense of
fundamental antagonism between himself as an individual citizen and
officer of a private. company on the one hand and "the Government" on
the other.

NOVf plainly enough Congress regarded certain structures and practices
in the holding company field as inimical to the we Lf'ar'e of .themain body
of individual citizens of the United States. Congr-esstherefore laid
a rough hand upon such structures and practices in the Holding Company
Act., To that extent an antagonism does exist between th€ Commission,
representing the people generally, and that particular company in its
present form. It is our job to see to it that uhat Congress said
should not continue to be done is brought to an end and that what -
Congress directed to be done .is accomplished~
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But that is quite a different thing from the sort of antagonism

that I have been discussing and I don't think that it is entirely

'1hat this gentleman.meant. I thin.lc he was objecting to the way in

which we administer the Holding Company Act,

It has been our practice to consult froely with the representatives

of companies affected. by that Act. 1"[ehave given them broad latitude in

suggesting ways by whi.ch their companies may be brought into conformity

with the Act,. 1Iehave tried to work out by informal negotiation a, ,

concordance of vieus, as far as that is possible, on the method to be

followed. Necessarily in such negotiations our staff must at some

point insist upon positions. Frequently our staff must say that,

, . if the Act is to be complied With, certain things cannot be done or

other things must be done.. In a sense that amounts to "the goverrunentll

trading rrith the companies subject to the Holding CompanyAct. And

if that is a bad thing then we've been going at this thine. the 'wrong

1i'ray. Perhaps we mayhave gone too far along that line. I don't think

so pers9nally, but it is possible.

I should have thought that that vrould be a more generally acceptable

method. Perhaps it is s'lowcr and Flore cumbersono, In the long run,

:E should think it would be more,plat able and more genuinely efficient

and likely to lead to sounder results than the other alternative vrhf.ch

I
r .\'

is available-to us.

He have sought to effectuate in the ad.11Iinistration of that Act, ..

as ire have in carrying out the other Acts we administer, tho principle

of adjusting the affairs of the regulated companyto the requirements

,of the Act through a process oj;, oonsul.batd.on of collaborative ex-

1

_>~F~?~~;~,:'(1::T~<~::}:~~;::-:~:~~f\ 
... ~< ~
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ploration '01' feasible cour-ses of action. On the whole I think the

results have been good. If. that is trading between the government,and

the companies concerned , then that is what we have been doang,

If that is a bad thing, let's look at the alternative. Vlhat.1'le

could have done and .what we can do in cases where that methodis not

acceptable would be to refrain from consultation about these things.

We.could let plans be submitted under the Holding CompanyAct. If

they don't conform I'dth the Act we could simply reject them, not

suggesting 9lternatives, and proceed to enforce the Act according to

our independent appraisal of what it re.quires. That would involve

no bargaining, no trading (if that is the' term) between "the government."

and t~e' companies o:r their officers. All our relations would be on

a purely formal basis. There would be no attempt to accomodatcpoints

of view. There would be strict and rigid governmentregulation.

That alternative I don't like. I don't believe it is the best

form of democratic administration •• I don't believe it would give as

sound r.esult~. But it is a possible alternative. It cameto me as

a matter of considerable surprise that the other, and to mymind the

better, method,had been. so reluctantly accepted, and apparently even

so snarplyresented.

I should hope that the ,attitude is on the wane that regards as a' ",

cause for anger and resentment consultation vr.ith governmentofficials

as a met-hod for wor-king out differences in the administration of acts

like these. I hope personally that that technique of administration

can be developed to a point of far greater effectiveness thsn rre have,

. ,
"','-

~
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possible frequently to persuade to an understanding of ,the pl~pose

appreciation of commonproblems between those '\"Thoadminister the laws

special interJ'lst9 tu advocate and protect, but still humanbeings ....dth

they deal ~s people like'themselves -- as people having, to be sure,

-,-10 _..

and those to whomthe Lawsapply, .bhan has yet been acm.eved , '

r hope that the peopl.e , vrho work for the government, 'whoafter. all

arc 'hUl:\B.I1'beings,' will continue to regard the private citizens .-lit.hwhom

yet developed it. 1 hope that ,it mayLead to a muchmore general

whomit is, poasf.hLe t.o ostabtash commonviewpoints and whomit is

'~
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and the function of the laws :that apply to them,

I hope that on the other side there may cometo be a 'more general
,; I appreciation than nowexists that lithe government" is also, after all,

an aggregation of individual people whodiffer from ozhens only in that

they are responsible for carrying out more or less precisely prescribed

functions on behalf of the people as a trho'Ie -- that ~hey are people, as

fallible no doubt, as private citizens -- but merely because they work for

the government no more innateLy subject to error, or prc jud'Lce, Ol' bias

I
-1
I

I
1
I
I

I,
I l't",-' t
:,
1

than those who sit on the other side of the table from them -- and that

they act, in the main, not from motives of personal arrogance, but in

an honest effort to work out, under- the Larrs, a fair regard. for the

relative rights and interests of all the people.

The other question -I Trant to discuss today.is the question of

the stockholders part in 'corporate nanageraerrt ~' It is concerned ,"lith-

,
1

I,
, ,

,
,

problems 11eregard as important beyond the genera'Lpublic consideration'

it has received. -~-fe hear somediscussion of our proxy ru'Les -- but

I

I

,1: not as muchas wo do, for example, about the r-egul.atd.one affecting

, I,,
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public distributions under the'1933 Act "_':''or about the adjustments

carried out under the Holding ;CompanyAct or someof the other

more spectacular activities we get involved in. 'Andmuchof the

discussion we hear consists of complaints, when a proxy fight bl011S

up, about what terrible. people tae opposition group are and Yfhatout-

rageous statements they makes- That all happens during what is called,

around the SEC, "the proxy season". That is a. period of heated 60n-

troversyand persistent harassment that begins early in the spring'

each year and lasts untd.L most of the annual meetings are. out of the

way.
These proxy rules are fairly new -- even comparedwith the other

statutes' and rules we administer. They arerr' t perfect. Theywill

probab'Iy be revised from time tv. time. Ultimately I. hope they will

be' perfected to the point where .unnecessary annoyances and encumbrances

will be minimized and their effectiveness substantially increased.

'BIltwhatare' they all about anyway? It1s rather easy to forget,

when youIre preoccupfed-wl.th the details of complyingwith rules like

these that.they aren't'an end in themselves, or merely some'thtngto

keep a given number of bureaucrats busy. Perhaps a brief survey of

SOIne fairly recent history of the corporate system may be \'fortln'ihile

to refresh our recoliection as to howthey came about. '

In the 19th century the, typical corporation consisted of a group

of neighbors nho' had pooled their ;resoUrces to develop a local enterprise.

They met periodically to 'discuss the corporation's affairs and to formulate

its policy .... Once'a year'they elected, usually from their ownnumber, a

managementgroup which put that policy iiito e'ffect. The stockholders

;>i.~,-
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nctively directed the corporation~,s.destiny. It TlaS the rule ro:ther

than the exception that s.tockno'Ldor-s took an active part in the physical

opero.tion of the enterpris~.,

In the period of economic changes following the Civil War, our first

great financial empires began to evolve. It became widely apparent that

a corporation was, in many respects, a 'handy'.sort of gadget to have- , .
around in a business deal.. During the ,last part of the 19th century

and the first :part of the 20th corporations increased rapidly in number,

size and power. Corporate mmership extended into one aspect, of our

economic life after another.

Accompanyingthis growth came ever broader dispersion of stock

ownersmp, American Telephone and Te1e~ph is an outstanding ,e.."'CalUple.

In 1901 it had o.bout 10,000 stockholders. Today it has over 695,000.•

General Motors norr has more than 42S,.000. General Elect!:'ic has approxi-

mo. tely E!- ,quarter of e. rrdllion.

It seems obvious that br-oad distribution of stock is usually necessary

to the development of large corporate enterprise. 'Ihere's a lot to be

said for widespread ovmership of the stock of nationally important

corporations. But it does present .someproblems.

One of these problems is what to do about the stockholders for

example, hOYTto hol9-.a stoclfuolders meeting. Even if you could get them

e.ll a.ssembled - if all of them could afford to come,to one place -

.where would you find a hall to house a meeting of stockholders who maybe

cs many - or even tvro, or four, or five times as many-:- as the crowd at

the recent Ken~cky Derby, or at the Indianapolis Speedimy day.!}fter

tomorrow? Andwhat kind of deliberation wou'ld you get. at such a meatdng?

~
 -

-
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Obviously it couldn't possibly serv:e the same purpose as the old fn.shionec:

tind of stockholders meeting. It :irould probably be the convention to end

n.ll conventions.

Long before the Securities, Exchange Act vas passed in 1934, the

grorrth of n.bsentee corporate ovmership had revolutionized the rela.tion

of ovmership to management. The'a.bse~tee ormer here wa.sn1t the tyrant

he uas, for example, in Irish history, Fr-equerrtdy he YTQ.S the full guy.

Stockholders l1ere faced lfi th the !)ractica.l 0.1terna.tive of remining

passive or a.ppointing a proxy to ca.st their votes. But after ul'Ih:i;le,

in many cases, the proXy privilege became illusory. 'Ihe proxy had been

designed as a convenience to a.boent stockholders -- to provide them a

voice in corporate n.ffa.irs. But it wasn't long -berore it became an

instrument by 17hich the s bockho'Lder-s ! formerly independent authority.

and participo. tion was taken over by the rno.nagement. The proxy machinery

was in the management's hands. They could solicit proxies at the

expense of the corporation. Other s tocldio'lders couldnft. Often the

proxy a stockholder was asked to sign contained blanket authority to

vote his shares for an undisclosed slate of directors, or for any other

matter that might be raised at 0. meeting, often including the vlholesale

ra"tifica tion ~f i1hat alreo.dy had been done. In .this YTayprac tical

control of many corporo.tions become fixed. tn a. managemenfgroup rihich

formulated and executed all poliey, perpetUAted itself, and used the

annual meeting merely as a rubber s tamp to approve 1/hat it did.

, .

' 
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Even under those handdeups proxy fights somet.imesdeveloped. ' ,

Onra.re occcsdons they viere successfully. waged by groups in opposition

to the management. '!here have been some notorious examples that gOt

a lot of publicity. But, if they had been:'commonthey viOuldnIt have

been nerrs , '1/ '
'!he general tendency was for the madn. body of ordinary stockholders

_ .to become apathetic. 'll1ere Hasn't much they could 40 ,about effective

participation Ln corporate affairs. So manyof them didnft bother.

It was quite natural,. too, that 1-Therethe personal interests of'the

ma.na.gementrrere in c.onflict yTith the best interests of the corporation,

occasiona.lly the corpora.tion and the general body of stockholders came

out with short rations.

By 1934, the situation had gotten to'the point that Congress, whose

attention had been.directed at that time to a number of ti1ingS of this

sort, made the follm-ring finding:

'lIMo.nagementsof properties ownedby th.e investing public
should not be permitted to perpetuate themselves by the misuse
of corporate proxies. Insiders having little or no substantial,
interest in the properties they managehave often retuined
control vlithout an 'adequate disclosure of their interest and
vlithout an adequate eXplanation of the managementpolicies
they :intend to pursue. Insiders have 0. t time s61ici ted proxies
inthout fairly informing the stockholders of the purpose for
'Whichtile proxies are. to be used and have .used such proxies
to take from the stockholders -for their -ovmselfish udvcrrtage
valuable property rights.'" R. Rept , Ho. 1383; 73rd Congress;
24 Sessa (1934), Pp. 13-14.

,
Pursuant to this finding, Congress enacted Section 14 of the Secl~ties-
Exchange Act of 1934 to ensure vlhat it described as "fair corporate

suffrage", 'Ihat section o.uthorized the S.S.C. to promulgate rules

for the regulation of proxy solicitations. It VJO.S limited to securities

listed on a national securities exchange. Later the acme authority

-

J 

-
-

-
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TIas extended to registered holding: companies and their subsidiaries.

and to registered investment compnnies. The corporations falling

wi thin t.hese co.tegories have assets exceeding 50% of the corporate

assets "of the 'country, ro:cluding financial institutions,

NOrT that legislation gave a prett'J broad authority to the

But its objective was quite clear. It didntt provide thn.t the mere Pur-

chase of stock entitled the purchaser to be canonized by the. S.E.C.

Congress vroll knffi7, and so do 11e, that "every once in e. While a gemrine

,heel turns up with a ffm' shares of stock sometimesTr.ith qui.te e

slug of it. Ylhat I believe 1ms intended, and who.t 110 eve "tried to

:Provide~'is a method Tlherebyall of the stockholders would get accurate

infornntion a.bout Tmat's going on in the corporation thnt's. using

their money, and about what's going to take place at the atockho'lders t

meeting, and would then have a reasonable" opportunity to express their

approval or disapproval, <

'!he proxy rules ore merely machinery to keep the oro:i.n~J public

stockholder from getting to-kenTr.ithloaded dice. He's put up his money.

. He ought to have a genuine chance to see Tmo.tfsbeing done ir.ith it,

to say whether he likes what he sees, and if he doesn't, to propose

changes ~ither in the managementor in its ~eneral policies.

The Connnissiondidnlt jump" blindly into the middle of wholesale

regulation' in that field. It proceeded slowly and co.utiously in

developing the proxy rules.

'!he firs t rules wer-epronniLeated .in .1935. 'lhey did little more

than prohibit untrue sto.tementS in solicitations. In 1938, for the

first time, specific information concerning the subject of Do s01icita.tio~

CoIllIlliSsion. 
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vms. required as Ttell_o.~,meana by i"lhicr".e. stockhqlder CQpJ.d.specif:r '

t{1e action he wanted to.1<::e:Q..p~sup.nt to his proxy •. " In 1940 the rules

were amended to 'require the filing ,Qf.,prOA'Y ma~riQ.l vii the Commiss=!-on

10 do.ys ahoud C?f the time: it. Wo.s.to be, used -- so tho.tit might. .bo

-dndependerrbly checked for accurcoy bcf'or-ehand , This r-equlz-emerrt

". ' virtually elimino.tcdt t;he embu~o.l3smert o.nd expense of correcting

,deficiencies by follow-up mo.te~~al

.Th.erul!=ls vrere ago.in amended in Junuo.ry t943 and ho.ve remined

.~unchanged since that time.

I doubt that 'there, is any point in summardadng here uhp.t the
,

present rules require, y I suspect that most of you have had experience

.-rlith them,

. , Yfuat I have v~ted to 9,0 is to put them into per-speo tdve t?
reo,o.il the condition they were Lrrtended to meet and to bring, back to

mind YThatt.heir purpose is, You knorr it,'s easy to forget after. 0.

fevLyeurs who.t rules like these are for. The shock of their ini tiul

i.Inpa.cthas passep... 'll\e broo.d discussions of principle and method

that attend their birth comes to an end ,shortly ufter tl~ey a.re issued.

'Ihe be thor- i!ly.ol'Ved :L"1 ~omplytng vri,th them every year continues. After
I

aiJhUe, especially if! oases i"41creno ser-Lous 'conflicts develop over

" several years, the annoyanoce of complio.nce sometimes seem to outVl'eigh

the possibili tics of benef'Lt. 'nley c~m.eto be: considered, a.s mor~ly

another chore t.'l-tuthas to be perf'ormod to sa.tisfy requiremnts of ~n

,officious government bur-eau, After .four or five yeo.rs Vie begin to

hear comp~ii.nts. about, the' cumbrous fi:ltility of sending aut a. ,lot of

. ~ 

~ 

• 
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s~f ,~ike ~s to s~c~olders. vmo.are~rt interested anyrray., 'Vfuen

that begins to happen itts qoubtless time to look the situation over
. .' . .' \. -'

.. -cnd see .to \m~t extenf such complaints are justified,

,rIm not going. ~o try to answer that question this afternoon.
,.... ~....

Palftly because there isn't time, but mainly because I dontt' !mOl'; the
,_ I - -

answer. Our s,taff h~ been vro.tching the operatdon of these rules prett:;

?¥,efully,. _Doubtd.ess they ~:Tillpropose some change'Sas soon as the

?:cated activ?-ty of the current proxy season dies down, You know you

can t t change rules like these at 0. time lmen everyone is busy complying

vTith their present requirements, You have to wait until D. quiet period

...1h~ ~t is possdb'Le to adjust procedures to revised requirements.

1here are some rough spots in the rules as they stand novrand

in the procedur.es they require. As such things go thc:t"o.re rela ti vely

new. '!hey have been in operation in their present form only four or. -" .

f~ve years.. ~t takes considerable exper~ence in 0. field as inde as

the ones these rules cover to give a basis for precise judgmentas to. .
1ilha~is useful and practical and what can be dispensed vrith rrithout

sacr).ficing the subs,tantial purpose they ere designed to accomplish.

I don't doubt that these rules con be improved and simplified as time.~ ; . . . ,

goes on. +f they can be they i'iill be.

On the other hand I thirik thore is no present disposition on the
.' ,

part of the Commissionto abandon the objectives they are ca.lculo.ted

:tp achieve. Nor is there any present disposition to modify the ba.sic
'.

metl1.odby which the-j seck to accomplish their purpose to achieve
.. ..' ...... \ . .

stoclmo1der p:url.icipation in those phases of corporo.te affairs tho.t

-tradi tionall.y and legally are the concern and the .responsibili ty of

~ "" - " ~ 
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On the whole the rules haven't iJorked bo:d1y. Corpor"o.ternano.ge-
, . ~" . ,... , ',. .

mcnts generally seem to have accepted ivith good grace o.n'ci'irl some
~. I '.". .. ....-. ..... ..

cases i7ith ~nthu~~o.smtheir reestablished responsibility to tlleir
,JIf .... ~. .....:'

electorate. , Ip general there has been an excellent degree of com-

p1iance~ 2/

e

1\

, I

,', ';01

.' ,

,

.. .... ..

. .>; .

. ..But it JllD.ybe, too, because the

,. .
']he' number of solici to.tiona by persons other than-

these hav~ been profitable yeurs...

, I.

the managomerrthas just as steadily decreased. Perhaps thatts because. . .

'fue total number of proxy solicitations subject to the rules ha.s increased

I.

There is a considerable body of opinion that agrees Tn.th the viC\1
the Conunissionexpressed in one of its recent reports to C~ngrcss

......

~o.t these rules are amongthe most useful of 0.11 the diso1osure deVices

, ,.
the stockholders pay any attention to the proxy mtcria.1', {oredonft

established by our various Acts.. }' .

One of the questions most frequently ro.ised about them'is '\'ihe'fuer

of their corporc tdons and to increase their participation in active _
I

considera tion of questions s to ckho'lder-e are supposed to decide. !J
There is one interesting statistic that might be worth nlcntioning.

, .•...
and the substantial volume of correspondence we receive from stock-

increase. Discussion~ rdth representa.tives of corporate 'rnnno.geme~t

have very comprehensive s to.tis tics on tho.t. 'lhe inf orma.tion that is

avai1o.ble indicates tho.t the percentage of pr-oxi.es cast is on 'the
,

s t~~ily each year.

. ,

holders make its eem quite clear tho.t the effec t on the proxy rules
J

has been to stimulate a r-enewed interest by stockholders in the affairs

}
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rules have established a method for making effective what previously

existed only as a matter of legal theory, effective reporting by

the managementto stockholders and a method by which the stockholders

could express their views.

There is a by-product of the public disclosure the proxy state-

ment requires that can't be overlooked. The fairness of the proposals

and plans submitted to stockholders under the rules has continually

Dnproved. The fact that proposals subject to disclosure according

to these rules are likely to be studied by the stockholders, by

potential investors and by anyone else who maybe interested creates

a natural disposition not to try anytr~ne ~oo fancy. That fact is

becomingevident in the character of the proposals that are coming

through.

Webelieve experience has shownthat this sort of proxy r'egulation

has been a good thin.:.; as applied to companieswhose securities are listed

on exchanges , If that's true, it's difficult to see uhy it rrou'Id not.

be a good thing also in the case of other companiesof substantial size.
I

As you knorr, the Commissionlast year recommendedto Congress that

the application of these rules be extended to companieshaving assets of

~~3,000,000or more and 300 or more stockholders.

That recommendationis based on a study madeby the Comnissionts

staff, of the proxy material sent out in 1943 and 19411-by a sample group

of 76 companies Tlith assets exceeding ~?3,000,000.

That examination showedthat, gener-a'Ll.y, wher-e these rules were not

in effect the corporate practice had not substantially changed from that

which was prevalent amonglisted companies before the rules becameeffeetiv
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The proxy material sent to st.ockho.lder-s was similar t'o the sort of

thing that previously was sent to stockholders of listed companies. Where

the rules do not apply the same things are going 0)1 now that impelled

Congress to adopt Section 14 of the Exchange Act. _.

If these r1,1les are. serving a useful purpose, and we on the Conunission

are convinced that they are, there is still a wide field they do not

touch vrhere they could be equally effective to provide stockholders ..lith

(1) a reasonable chance to knowwhat goes 'on in the ccr-por-at Lon that's

using capital they have contributed, and,

(2) an opportunity to say whether they agree or disagree 'lidth the

kind. of managementthey. are getting.

There is no very evident reason why, if tIns sort of regulation is
,

good for the stockholders of listed companies, it is not equally good for

the stockholders of large companies whose securities do not happen to be

traded on exchanges. The present disparity in treatment doesn't make any

sense.

-
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Y Po. minority group of a prontnenf restaurant chain rejected the manage-
ment !s policy of vegetarianism. One of the most celebrated corrbe st s ".
was the one between lh-. :Rockefeller and the managementof Standard'
Oil of Indiana. The,oppoaftd.on was sucoessful., But 'its ability to
wage a suc;cessful fight l'Tas,~ePendent in a ;Large part upon a willinB-
ness and a1?:i,.lity.:to spend. a ~re~Emdqus sum in the figltt, upon the
personal prestige of the opposition, upon the f'act, that the public'
generally sided uith the opposition's vimv of ~'transaction to which
the chief figure in bhe managementhad been a party, and upon almost
l5~&stock ownershi.p, Obviously" such se'Lf' asser-td.on was impo'ssible
to the vast majority of individual, stockholders or groups. "

2/ In essence they r-equdze that a proxy be accompanied by a written proxy
statement containing sufficient information to enable the stockholder
to exercise an d.nformed judgment about the 'questions on rrhi.ch he is
asked to vote.

If the meeting is to be an annual meeting,

(a) the stockholder must be furnished an annua.L report" containing
financial statements, a sufficient time in advance to enable
the stockholder to knowhOTThis corporation got. along during
the preceding year;

(0) the proxy sta,tement must set forth the names of the directors
proposed for election, their security holdings, their remuneratiol
any indebtedness or liability of theirs to the company, and
any transactions they had during the year to which the com-
pany was a party; I

(c) in case of new nominees, their business experience must be
described.

Proxy statements must also contain information about any other.
matters to be voted on at the meeting such as charter or by-law
amendments, bonus plans, or corporate me:r:gers.

The rules require the managementto LncIude in its statement any
proposal 'by a qualified stockholder TThichis a proper subject for'
action by the stockholders. '

If management opposes the "proposal, the statement must LncLudethe
name and address of the proponent who is entitled to have included
in the proxy statement not 'more' than 'lOa words in support of his
propositions. These rules are calculated to give the average stock-
holder a chance t.o have an active voice in his corporation. And
by this pr ovf.sd.on of the rules, he became able to communicatewith
hi.s fellow stockholders.

Machinery is also provided for solicitation by any stockholder.
If a stockholder desires to solicit pr oxf.cs, he may have his proxy
material sent out by the management -- but at his ownexpense. Such
a solicitation is, of course, also subject to the proxy rules.

-
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21 Out of 6204 proxy statements filed between the last reVJ.sJ.onof the
rules and the end of 1946, the Commi.es'Lon has deemed it neceeeary
to seek injunctions to enforce compliance with the rules in only 9
cases. There had been only three such cases in the seven years
prior to 1943. The Commission has never found it necess~J or
desirable to seek delisting or criminal prosecution in connection
with the proxy rules.

~/.For example, we had the follmving letter from a large corporation
whose stock is ~isted on the New Yorl} Stock :EJ:changeshortly after
its first solicitation under the rules in its present form:
"Gentlemen: Ever since our annual meeting ITehave intended to report
briefly our exper-Ience under the revised pr-oxy rules.
"Our proxy campaign secured for us a 76-percent representation at
the stockholders' meeting. The proxy material sent out brought back
an unusually large letter response from stockholders. The comments
in the letters indicated that the material sent had been carefully
studied. Where questions were raised, they wer-e pertinent and proper,
and the management definitely feels that the correspondence that
resulted between the company and a very representative cross-section
of its stockholde!:,swas mutually help~ul and brought abollt a much
closer relationship betvreen the stockholders and the management.
It afforded a vehicle for prompt elimination of points of potential
misiQterpretation of facts and figures and undoubtedly led to a
better understanding of problems involved and the reasons underlying
ma tters of company policy. Let ters from hundreds of stockholders
clearly indicated that they wer-e impressed vrith the franlmess and
completeness of the data vrhLch under the rules 11e rrere required to
send them.
"We did not find the requirements of the new proxy rules to be 'Unduly
burdensome or unreasonable. The expenses of the pr~ ca~paign, in-
cluding the preparation of the material, did not exceed our expense
experience of former years.
"The management, uas particularly pleased yrith the highly efficient
manner in vlhich the members of the Securities :sx.changeCorrnnission
staff analyzed and passed on the proxy mO.terial submi.t bed and Trith
their cooperative efforts to expodd te clearance."
We have a lot of correspondence that expresses the same sort of views.
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21 For example:

(1) the proxy material sent out in connection "nth 89%of the
annual meetings covered by the study failed to name the persons
proposed to be elected as directors,

(2) in only one case were the security holdings of directors and
nominees for directorates shown, either individually or in the
aggr-ega te,

(3) not a single proxy statement disclosed the reIIIUil.erationof
the managementeither individually or in the aggreg,ate,

(4) in 42% of the annual meetings
was the approval and ratification of
since the preceding annual meeting.
indication of the nature of the acts

one of the items of business
all acts of the managenillnt
In none of these were there any
to be approved and ratified,

(5) in only one out of 152 cases studied was the interest of
officers and directors or their associates'in any matters to be
acted upon described in the proxy material,

(6) only about 5%of the companies gave the stockholders'an
opportunity to vote yes or no on specific items of business,

(7) in connection with 28 out of 142 annual meetings studied,
the annual report was not available to stockholders until after the
meeting had been held.


